
Westborough Lacrosse
Week 4 Challenge

TOTAL POINTS:__
Rules:  One Point for Every Item Completed. Players Must Complete a minimum of two items per category to 
qualify and also complete the Character Category in full. 

Lax Skills:  Category Points_______

 Watch ANY Lacrosse Training or Lax Trick Video and Execute it at Home for a minimum of 15 min (worth 2 

Points)

 Wall Ball: 25 right, 25 Left (no more than 100 per side in any session)

 Cradle the ball in the house for 15 min, use both hands

Fitness:  Category Points ___________

*if done in full equipment points are multiplied by 2

 Run 1 Mile

 10 Mountain Climbers

 10 Situps

 10 Reverse Lunges (knee touches ground, for ground balls)

Fun:   Category Points ___________

 Post a picture of you doing anything that involves Lacrosse Instagram or Facebook (tag Westborough Lacrosse

on Facebook or Instagram) - if you can’t post, have your parents send picture to your coach or challenge chair 

person – send permission to post to Social Media

 Watch a YouTube Video about the NLL (National Lacrosse League – Indoor Lacrosse)

Character (Respect - Mother’s Day): Category Points_______

RESPECT is an acronym we use.  It builds out our Character Categories each week, for example R is for 
Responsibilty (week 1 topic).  But on Mother’s Day week each year we focus back on the word “Respect”.  In
Lacrosse we Respect 5 things, Our Teammates, The Referees, The Coaches, Our Competition (the other 
team), and OURSELVES.  At home we respect all of our Family members, our Teachers, Adults, etc.   

How do you show RESPECT?  There are 100 answers, but write one down and execute it this week.  It’s 
real easy to execute it this week because it’s all about your Mom this week.

The 2nd part of the Challenge this week is to make this Mother’s Day the best one yet.  Come up with 
a “Stretch Mother’s Day” Goal.  WRITE IT DOWN ALSO.  You learned last week how to make a stretch
goal (Effort), so this week Stretch yourself to come up with something REALLY REALLY special for 
your Mom.

*And finally, put a pink ribbon or pink piece of tape on your stick.  Normally we do this on our Sunday game, 
so do it this year at home.  Collect these, and every year add a piece of pink tape or piece of ribbon.


